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As an important surface water resource that can be directly used, water bodies (WBs) have a non-negligible
impact on human life, production and maintaining ecological balance. Over the past few decades, how many
WB have changed to different degrees due to climate change, dam construction and other factors? Using the highresolution WB mask dataset and dam point data, the study distinguished artificial and natural WBs, calculated
their spatiotemporal changes, and quantified climatic and human contributions in 17 basins in inland China
during 1987–2020. The results show WBs exhibited a spatial pattern of contraction in the northeast and
expansion in the southwest in inland China. The total, artificial and natural area of inland WBs in China increased
by 38.8%, 32.3%, 40.8% from 1987 to 2020, respectively. In the western basins of China such as Inland rivers in
Northern Tibet (61%), Upper Yellow River (61%), Upper Yangtze River (52%), Inland rivers in Xinjiang (51%),
climate change dominates the increase of WBs. While in the eastern basins such as the Middle and Lower Yangtze
River (60.84%), Lower Yangtze River (60.53%), and Songhua basins (52.66%), dam construction is the main
reason for the area change in WBs. The analysis of the spatiotemporal evolution of WBs in inland China in the
past three decades and the quantification of climate and human contributions are of great significance for the
rational development and sustainable use of water resources.
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1. Introduction
WBs such as lakes, reservoirs and ponds play an important role in all
aspects of human society and ecosystems. Surface freshwater accounts
for only about 0.8% of the earth’s surface (Gleick, 1996), but supplies
nearly 78% of urban dwellers (1.2 billion people) with domestic water
(McDonald et al., 2014), and lakes and rivers account for about 88% of
the surface freshwater available to humans (Gleick, 1996), making them
the most important source of surface freshwater resources (Song et al.,
2020) and a veritable oasis of life (Suring, 2020). In addition to sup
plying water for basic human domestic use, WBs also play an important
role in agricultural irrigation (Edwards and Nehra, 2020) and industrial
production (Du Plessis and Anja, 2020) in human society. At the same
time, the role played by WBs in ecosystem services should not be
underestimated, WBs are closely related to the normal circulation of
biochemical systems, climate regulation, and habitat protection for
wildlife (Xie et al., 1999, Salick, 2006). As an important carrier of the
water cycle, WBs can regulate the flow of rivers and have a positive
impact on maintaining the regional water balance (Han et al., 2003,

Wang and Ma, 2009, Yu and Jiang, 2003). In addition, WBs have the
ecological function of regulating regional climate and are sensitive to
the corresponding regional environment and human activities (Han
et al., 2003, Ding et al., 2006, Xie, 2019), and are known as sensitive
indicators of climate change (Guo et al., 2003, Ma et al., 2010).
On the one hand, the formation, distribution and evolution of WBs
are influenced by changes in the natural environment, and thus can
better reflect changes in the regional geomorphological environment
and climate. On the other hand, they are also influenced by human
modification activities (Xie, 2019). Man-made water management pro
jects such as dam construction, water diversion, hydropower engineer
ing have profoundly altered the natural patterns of WBs and created
spatially distributed artificial WBs (Fig. 1), and the dynamic change
process of WBs can also reflect the impact of human activities on the
ecological environment.
Under the trend of rapid global economic development and contin
uous population growth, the relationship between human and land has
become increasingly tense, and the excessive exploitation of water re
sources by humans has led to a significant decrease in WB area and a
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gradual deterioration of water quality, which is harmful to the balance
of ecosystems and the conservation of biodiversity, and the emergence
of these problems runs counter to the goal of achieving sustainable
development that harmonizes socioeconomic development with popu
lation, resources, and the environment. Therefore, the environmental
problems of lake hydrology and water quality have been included in the
key research topics of the Global Water Resources Program of the In
ternational Geosphere-Biosphere Program (IGBP)(Rapley, 1996), and
have attracted the attention of more and more experts and scholars
worldwide.
China is a resource-based water-scarce country with uneven regional
distribution of water resources, population and economic development,
and WBs under the influence of various climate and human densities
show different regional dynamics. In recent decades, China’s rapid
socio-economic development, accelerated urbanization construction
process, and increasing demand for water resources, a series of human
activities such as enclosing lakes to make fields, intercepting surface
runoff and over-exploitation of groundwater, together with the back
ground of global warming, have caused a sharp reduction in the area of
WBs, and some WBs even face the unfavorable situation of extinction.
For example, the expansion of agricultural irrigation areas and agri
cultural irrigation water consumption in the Songliao basin, one of the
important grain production bases in China, has directly caused water
resources problems such as decreasing river and groundwater levels
(Xie, 2019), which has brought negative effects on the WB area. How
ever, the rapid expansion of WB area in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau region
since the 21st century under the combined effect of increased precipi
tation and glacial melting will cause water system reconfiguration in 20
basins and potential flood risks for China’s critical infrastructure such as
the Qinghai-Tibet Railway (Song et al., 2013, Ma et al., 2011, Zhang
et al., 2018).
How water management and planning adapts to climate change and

enhanced human activities relies heavily on understanding long-term
trends and spatial dynamics of the area of WBs (IPCC, 2014). In addi
tion, due to the need for economic development and reduction of ther
mal power carbon emissions, as an important national strategy to
support the construction of ecological civilization and achieve sustain
able and high-quality socio-economic development, China’s dam con
struction develops rapidly, and the number of dams accounted for 40.6%
of the global total, ranking first in the world (Huang et al., 2021),
causing a detrimental impact on the environment due to increased
evapotranspiration and greenhouse gas emissions (Cooley et al., 2021).
Therefore, it is necessary to take a continuous and accurate overview of
the history and the ongoing changes of dam construction on WBs to
provide a scientific basis for maintaining the ecological balance of basins
and the sustainable use of water resources (Piao et al., 2010, Oki and
Kanae, 2006).
Feng (Feng et al., 2019) used Landsat images from 1984 to 2015 to
reveal the size-abundance and shoreline-area relationships of WBs in
China, and Tao (Tao et al., 2020) used Landsat images to explore the
changes in Chinese lakes and their associated drivers over the past 30
years. Existing studies show large differences in trends in water body
changes in different regions of China, and such changes are mainly
driven by human activities and climate change, but the extent of the
impact of these two drivers still lacks a more quantitative description. In
addition, these studies are more general descriptions of total WB
changes. Lacks of the distinction between artificial and natural WB types
and the long-term and high-resolution description of their respective
spatial and temporal variations are still exist. Cooley (Cooley et al.,
2021) combined water body data from 2018 to 2020 and reservoir data
to delineate the seasonal variation in global surface water storage driven
by natural and dam construction, enabling quantification of human
impacts on global surface water storage, which provides a new idea for
the quantitative study of the impact of dam construction on WB changes.

Fig. 1. Distribution of three artificial water body area (AWA) and natural water body area (NWA)grades’ WB in 17 basins in inland China in 2020.
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However, there is still a lack of longer time series and finer spatial scale
descriptions of the extent of climate and dam construction influences on
WB changes in China.
In this study, we combine climate type and water resources zoning to
divide mainland China into 17 sub-basins. Using state-of-the-art longterm high-resolution WB mask dataset and dam point data (see
Methods), we first distinguish natural and artificial WBs between 1987
and 2020. We then analyze the temporal trend and spatial patterns of
total, natural and artificial WBs at different area grade. Based on these
results, we further attribute climate and human influences and contri
butions to the evolution of different WBs using meteorological data and
artificial WB area result. A database of China’s artificial WB from 1987
to 2020 was also generated in 56,763 individual WB with areas as small
as 0.009 km2. The dataset and results in this study can improve our
understanding of anthropogenic modifications to WBs, with a view to
contributing to more relevant research in the future.

heterogeneous territory of China, the spatial distribution and spatiotemporal variation of WBs across different climatic zones and geomor
phological environments show different regional characteristics,
seventeen-basin division is used to analyze the characteristics of WBs in
different regions at a finer scale in this study (Fig. 1), namely Songhua
River (SHR), Liao River (LR), Inner Mongolia inland river (IMR), Hai
River (Hai), Inland rivers in Xinjiang (XJR), Lower Yellow River (LYell),
Upper Yellow River (UYell), Huai River (Huai), Inland rivers in Northern
Tibet (Tibet), Upper Yangtze River (UYang), Middle and Lower Yangtze
River (MLYang), Lower Yangtze River (LYang), Middle and Upper
Yangtze River (MUYang), Southeastern River (SER), Lancang River
(LCR), Pearl River (PR) and Brahmaputra (Brah). The seventeen basins
are labeled in the above order in Fig. 1. These 17 hydrologic and climatic
regions were delineated according to the Koppen-Geiger climate type
(Peel et al., 2007) to ensure that the regional climate has an almost
uniform character when zoned (Zhang and Ye, 2020). Among them,
Inner Mongolia inland river has the largest area of 1,537,520 km2 and
southeastern basin has the smallest area of 226,496 km2.

2. Study area

3. Data and methods

China is a vast country with a large number and variety of WBs, and
the total amount of water resources is relatively abundant, but the
spatial distribution is uneven. The number and area of WBs in the
eastern WB area and the Qinghai-Tibetan WB area account for 62.7%
and 77.2% of the national total, forming two dense WB groups, the
freshwater WB group in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze
River basin and the plateau WB group in the Qinghai-Tibet plateau, but
in the northeast, Yunnan and Guizhou WB areas, the number and area of
WBs account for a relatively small number of WBs, belonging to a more
sparse WB distribution area (Ma et al., 2011). Considering the vast and

The overall work flow of the study includes two parts: data collection
and methods. The data part mainly includes the collection and pro
cessing of WB mask dataset, dam point data and meteorological data.
The method includes creating WB mask in inland China from 1987 to
2022 and analyzing its temporal and spatial changes, identification of
artificial WB and attribution of WB changes. The work flow chart is
shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Flowchart illustrating the method of WB area change, artificial WB identification and attribution analysis of WB area change.
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3.1. Data

measured and how surface water is altered by human activities can be
accounted for based on the data collected. The publicly available, freely
accessible JRC waterbody dataset is expected to provide information to
support management decisions for waterbody resources (Pekel et al.,
2016).

3.1.1. WB mask dataset
In this study, the monthly-scale global WB data provided by JRC
(Joint Research Centre) Monthly Water History, v1.3 dataset was called
and downloaded from Google Earth Engine cloud platform through
Python API. Google Earth Engine is a cloud-based, planetary-level geo
spatial analysis platform that not only enables online invocation of
massive geospatial datasets, but also online processing and calculation,
and supports rapid visualization of results, providing experts and
scholars in the traditional remote sensing field with convenient data
acquisition and data processing, and saving a lot of time and money. It is
convenient for experts and scholars in the field of traditional remote
sensing to acquire and process data, saving a lot of time and computa
tional resources.
The JRC Monthly Water History, v1.3 dataset contains maps of the
spatial and temporal locations of surface waters on a global scale from
1984 to 2020, and provides statistics on the extent and changes of these
surface waters. This dataset uses 4,453,989 remotely sensed satellite
images acquired from Landsat 5, 7, and 8 between March 16, 1984 and
December 31, 2020 to quantify global surface water changes over the
past 30 + years at a resolution of 30 m. Each pixel is individually clas
sified as a waterbody or non-waterbody using an expert system. The JRC
Monthly Water History dataset is based on monthly-scale data and col
lects waterbody monitoring results over longer time periods. Most of the
information of this data is directly derived from the global water body
change dataset with a resolution of 30 m for more than 30 years made by
Pekel (Pekel et al., 2016). A total of 40,124 control points distributed
both geographically (globally), temporally (across the 32 years), and
across sensors (TM, ETM + and OLI) are used to verify its reliability, and
the results show that the errors of omission overall is less than 5% and
the commission error is less than 1%. At present, this dataset has been
widely recognized and applied. Shuailong Feng (Feng et al., 2019) used
this data set to conduct a more detailed analysis of the temporal and
spatial patterns of WB changes on the Chinese scale and verified the
controversial power scaling law of WB size-abundance relationship.
Sarah W. Cooley (Cooley et al., 2021) made a WB mask based on this
dataset, then combined with satellite altimetry data and global reservoir
database to generate the first global dataset of seasonal water storage
changes and divide the natural variability of surface water storage from
the variability of human management.
In order to further evaluate the quality of WB data in the JRC dataset,
we first used the MODIS land cover data of China with 500-meter res
olution and IGBP classification system from 2001 to 2019 to obtain the
WB area of China from 2001 to 2019, and compared the results with the
results of the JRC data (Supplementary Fig. S2). The change trend of
China’s total WB area obtained from the two types of data is consistent,
both rising. The upward trend obtained by MODIS is more stable. The
upward trend of WB area obtained by JRC is relatively fluctuating. The
difference of statistical results of WB area between the two types of data
sets is 28–40%.
Furthermore, to more intuitively reflect the difference in the degree
of description of WBs between the two types of data sets, we selected Tai
Lake, for comparative mapping (Supplementary Fig. S3). It can be seen
from the figure that JRC monthly water history V1.3 depicts the
morphology of WB more carefully and accurately. At the same time, we
have also done quantitative research. Under the selected Tai Lake area,
the WB area of this area counted by JRC dataset is 3402 km2, while the
WB area counted by MODIS in the same area is 3089 km2. The reason
why the statistical result of JRC dataset is larger than that of MODIS is
that the latter has a lower resolution of 500 m, resulting in incomplete
statistics of some small-scale WBs and rivers and the underestimation of
the WB area (Supplementary Fig. S3 f&g; h&i).
As a continuous, validated WB dataset on a global scale, the JRC
Monthly Water History dataset demonstrates that the effects of climate
change and climate oscillations on surface water occurrence can be

3.1.2. Dam point data
Global dam point data from GlObal geOreferenced Database of Dams
(GOODD) (Mulligan et al., 2020), which contains concrete-walled dams
observable from Landsat (15 m), IKONOS (less than1 m), and SPOT (2.5
m) global satellite imagery, and captures existing globally assessed large
and medium-sized dams from GRanD and ICOLD, is the most compre
hensive global dam georeference database to date, containing More than
38,000 dams and their associated catchments, including 9,235 dams in
the China region. Parameters such as dam point IDs, latitude and
longitude coordinates, perimeters, and areas are provided in the GOODD
dataset for use in the form of vector points.
3.1.3. Meteorological data
The meteorological data used in this study were obtained from the
China Meteorological Forcing Dataset (CMFD), a gridded dataset from
January 1979 to the present (currently December 2018) through the
fusion of remote sensing products, reanalysis datasets, and field data,
with a spatial resolution of 0.1◦ and a temporal resolution is 3 h. Its grid
points are uniformly distributed over 70–140◦ E, 15–55◦ N, providing 2m air temperature, surface pressure and specific humidity, 10-m wind
speed, downward short-wave radiation, downward long-wave radiation,
and precipitation rate data with valid values for grid points in mainland
China. The quality of CMFD is better than GLDAS (Global Land Data
Assimilation System) because the number of sites used to generate
CMFD is larger than the number of sites used in GLDAS. As one of the
most popular datasets in the Chinese land surface research community,
CMFD, with its long length, stability, and continuity, has been widely
used in climate model validation, climate zone classification, crop
planting programs, and many other terrestrial research areas (He et al.,
2020).
3.2. Methods
3.2.1. Spatial and temporal changes of WB
The JRC Monthly Water History, v1.3 WB dataset is a monthly scale
global image, which has only one Water Bitmask band with three value
cases of 0,1,2, where 0 represents no data; 1 represents non-WBs; 2
represents WBs, and the pixel points with no data are removed here. In
order to meet the needs of the study, 12 images of each year were
synthesized. Considering that the WB can be affected by climate change
or human management, there will be periods of WB area changes, such
as high water period and low water period, and the research object of
this paper is relatively stable WB rather than permanent WB, so the
water occurrence in every pixel for 12 months is not taken as the stan
dard to judge it as WB (Pekel et al., 2016), avoiding the underestimate of
the WB area caused by excluding the temporarily exhausted or frozen
WB from the WB. At the same time, in order to avoid identifying the
temporary low-lying ponding in some areas, such as the middle and
lower reaches of the Yangtze River, as WB, resulting in an over
estimation of the WB area, it is set that the proportion of the pixel with
water occurrence in a year is greater than 60% (that is, there is water in
at least seven months of a year), and then the pixel is judged to be a WB.
And the results are organized into monthly historical data spanning the
entire time scale and two centuries (1984–1999, 2000–2020) for change
detection. Due to the large volume of 30 m Chinese water body images,
GEE will automatically split the images when downloading, and the size
of the split images can be customized in the python API.
The geographic coordinate system of water body image is GCS_Kra
sovsky_1940, each country or region has its own datum, China’s Beijing
54 coordinate system was established with reference to the former
4
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Soviet Union from 1953 using the Krasovsky ellipsoid, at present the
geodesy basically still uses the Beijing 54 coordinate system as a refer
ence. The projection coordinate system is Krasovsky_1940_Albers, which
is a kind of projection with two latitudinal corrections, also known as
“orthographic equiprobable cut conic projection” and “biaxial lat
itudinal equiprobable conic projection”, whose the equal-area property
satisfies the requirement that the calculated area value is consistent with
the true value. The processed water body mask dataset of China for 34
years from 1987 to 2020, which is also used to analyze and study the
spatial and temporal dynamics of the area and number of WBs in China
in the past three decades.

2020)

− AA(1987−

ΔAN = AN(2001−

2020)

− AN(1987−

2000)

2000)

(3)
(4)

The proportion of change in the area of artificial WBs PA is calculated
as follows:
PA =

|ΔAA |
|ΔAA | + |ΔAN |

(5)

Analysis of variance (ANOVA), also known as analysis of the number
of variances, is the main work of decomposing the total variance of
observed data into factor effects and experimental errors according to
the different causes of variance, and making a quantitative analysis of
them to compare the importance of each cause in the total variance as a
basis for further statistical inference. In this study, two-way ANOVA was
used to quantify the proportion of variance in the climate-explained
variation in WB area.
In this study, two-way ANOVA was used to quantify the proportion of
variance in the climate-explained variation in WB area. In this study,
two-way ANOVA was used to quantify the explanatory power of air
temperature and precipitation on the change of water area. There are
two factors A, B, with k, l levels respectively. The combination of level i
of A and level j of B is recorded as (i, j), and the experimental result is
recorded as Yij , i = 1, ⋯, k, j = 1, ⋯, l, the statistical model is set as.

3.2.2. Identification of artificial WB
The study used the synthesized JRC Monthly Water History, v1.3
dataset from 1987 to 2020 as a WB mask and intersected the GOODD
dam point data after buffering by 1 km. Although the total number of
dams in China may still be underestimated, it is possible to largely
ensure that the study represents the vast majority of regulated WBs in
inland China, while excluding rivers from the analysis by marking WBs
with an extent (defined as the area of the water body divided by the area
of the bounding box containing the WB) of less than 5%. Visual in
spection showed that this threshold effectively removes almost all rivers
(Cooley et al., 2021). We thus obtained a dataset of artificial WBs in
China from 1987 to 2020, which provides a basis for subsequent analysis
of changes in the spatial and temporal characteristics of artificial WB
areas and for quantifying the effects of dam construction on changes in
WB areas.

Yij = μ + ai + bj + eij , i = 1, ⋯, k, j = 1, ⋯, l

(6)

Where, eij is random error, including the influence of uncontrolled
factors other than A and B. We assume.
( )
( )
E eij = 0, 0 < Var eij = σ2 < ∞
(7)

3.2.3. Driving factors of WB changes
The temperature and precipitation data provided by CMFD in China
were used to obtain the annual average temperature and annual pre
cipitation rate of each basin from 1987 to 2018, and then correlated with
the water area data of each basin separately.
Partial correlation analysis, also known as net correlation analysis, is
to analyze the correlation between two variables only under the con
dition of controlling the linear influence of other variables. It is usually
expressed by partial correlation coefficient, which reflects the degree of
net correlation between two variables. The value range of partial cor
relation coefficient is the same as that of simple correlation coefficient,
which is − 1 to 1. The greater the absolute value of partial correlation
coefficient (the closer it is to 1), the higher the degree of linear corre
lation between variables. The smaller the absolute value of partial cor
relation coefficient (the closer it is to 0), the lower the degree of linear
correlation between variables. When analyzing variable x1 and x2 , and
controls x3 , the first-order partial correlation coefficient (r12(3) ) is
defined as follows:
r12 − r13 r23
r12(3) = √̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
1 − r213 1 − r223

ΔAA = AA(2001−

And all eij is independent and identically distributed.
Another part μ +ai +bj is used to characterize the average effect of the
horizontal combination (i, j), where μ represents the total average, ai
represents the increase caused by level i of A, bj represents the increase
caused by level j of B.
Supplementary conditions:
(8)

a1 + ⋯ak = 0, b1 + ⋯bk = 0

This formula can be established by adjusting the value of μ to

μ +a +b, ai to ai − a, bj to bi − b.

Add Yij to all i and j, there are.

k
∑

l
∑

i=1

j=1

Yij = klμ +

k ∑
l
∑

eij
i=1

(9)

j=1

From formula (2),

(1)

Y=

Where, r12 , r13 and r23 represents the correlation coefficients of x1
and x2 , x1 and x3 , x2 and x3 respectively. The assumption of t-test is that
the two variables are related, so the test statistics is defined as follows:
√̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅
r12 n − 2
t=
(2)
2
1 − rxy

k ∑
l
∑
Yij
kl
i=1 j=1

(10)

To measure the degree of variation of all Yij , define.
SS =

k ∑
l
∑
(
i=1

)2
Yij − Y

(11)

j=1

In statistics, SS is called the total sum of squares. The greater the SS,
he greater the difference between Yij , which can reflect the impact of
various factors on the inspection indicators. The statistical analyses were
performed using R 4.0.5 (Kabacoff, 2015).

Where, r12 is the partial correlation coefficient between variables x1
and x2 , and n is the number of samples.
P value = p(|t(n − 2)| ≥ |t|), where t(n − 2) is a random variable that
obeys the t distribution of n − 2 degrees of freedom. If the P value is
greater than the significance level, keep the original hypothesis, other
wise the two variables have a linear relationship.
To quantify the impact of dam construction on the change in WB
area, we first counted the average annual change in AWA and NWA for
two epochs (1987–2000, 2001–2020), denoted as ΔAA and ΔAN ,
respectively.

4. Results
4.1. Various changes of WB area
4.1.1. Temporal changes in WB area in inland China from 1987 to 2020
In general, WB area throughout inland China, including AWA and
5
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NWA, shows an overall upward trend, with the TWA (total water body
area), AWA and NWA increasing from 91050 km2, 23357 km2, 67,693
km2 in 1987 to 148,791 km2, 34,482 km2, 114,309 km2(increased by
38.8%, 32.3%, 40.8%), respectively. And the growth rate of NWA in
inland China is much greater than the growth rate of AWA (Fig. 3a). To
make a more detailed analysis of the temporal changes of AWA and
NWA in inland China, combined with previous studies (Ma et al., 2011),
we divided three classes of WBs according to their area: small (1–10
km2), medium (10–50 km2), and large (greater than50 km2), and
analyzed the changes in the number and area of WB in these three area
grades from 1987 to 2020 (Fig. 3bcd). The proportion of artificial and
natural WBs of different area classes can be seen in the figure, and it can
also be found that the fluctuations of temporal changes of NWA and
AWA are not completely consistent, especially in 1995, when the
drought was more severe in China, the trends of small and medium-sized
natural and artificial WBs are opposite, which indicates that dam con
struction has influenced or even reversed the original trends of changes
in WB area.

TWA in all other basins in inland China was positive, with especially
large increases in TWA in the Tibet, XJR, and Lyell basins, which were
14423, 1765, and 1658 km2. The vast majority of the basins’ TWA
growth is contributed by the increase of NWA, especially in the basins
with low impact of human activities such as Tibet, XJR, Brah, LCR, and
UYell in western China, where the TWA growth is almost entirely from
the increase of NWA, and a similar situation occurs in the Hai River
basin, which is mainly due to the reservoirs in the Hai River basin tend to
dry up due to the climate change and the increase human production
and domestic water use, making the Hai River basin the only basin in
inland China with a negative amount of change in AWA. Among the
basins with positive changes in AWA, the four basins of LYang, Huai,
Tibet, and SHR in particular have the largest increases of 842.6, 574.5,
552.7, and 538.4 km2, respectively, which are the result of the combined
effects of human activities and climate change factors. From the statis
tical results of the change in NWA in each basin, it can be seen that
among the seventeen basins in inland China, only three basins, SHR,
IMR, and LR, have negative epochal change in NWA, decreasing by
484.1, 248.7, and 123.2 km2, respectively, and of these three basins,
compared to IMR and LR, which also have a decreasing trend in TWA,
the slight amount of increase inTWA in the SHR is mainly attributed to
the offsetting effect of the large increase in AWA. The remaining four
teen basins in inland China have positive amounts of change in NWA,
with the largest increases in Tibet, XJR, and LYell in particular, at
13870.1, 1542.1, and 1162.7 km2, respectively. The detailed description
of the interannual variation of TWA, NWA and AWA for each basin is
showed in Supplementary Fig. S1 and Supplementary Text1.
In order to make a more quantitative analysis of WB changes in 17

4.1.2. Spatial distribution of the trend in lake area
The study took 2000 as the interval year, 1987–2000 as the base time
period, and 2001–2020 as the change time period, and calculated the
multi-year average of WB area in the two time periods respectively, and
obtained the change amount of TWA, AWA and NWA in 17 basins in the
two time periods (Fig. 4a and see Supplementary Table S1 for detailed
results). As can be seen from the figure, except for the Inner Mongolia
inland river and Liao River basins, where the TWA decreased by 182.7
and 103.6 km2 over two centuries, respectively, the amount of change in

Fig. 3. Temporal changes in different types of WBs. (a) Temporal changes in TWA, AWA and NWA in inland China from 1987 to 2020; Temporal changes in total and
artificial water body number (TWN & AWN) and WB area of different area grades: (b) 1–10 km2; (c) 10–50 km2; (d) greater than 50 km2.
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Fig. 4. Spatial distribution of WBs’changes in (a)TWA, NWA, and AWA; (b)numbers of shrinkage/expansion in 17 basins between 1987 and 2020.

basins in inland China, this study counted the number of WBs in each
basin that are in contraction and expansion respectively (Fig. 4b), from
which it can be seen that Tibet is the basin with the largest number of
expanding WBs in inland China, followed by XJR, LYang and SHR; SHR
is the basin with the basin with the most contracting WBs, followed by
MLYang, Huai, LR, and XJR; in general, the basins with the largest WB
changes areSHR and Tibet, followed by XJR, Huai, MLYang, and LYang;

in addition, it can be seen from the Fig. 4b that most of the WB number
changes in the east-central basins in China are shrinking, while most of
the basins with expansion-oriented changes are located in the western
part of China and a small part of them, such as SER, are located in the
southeastern part of China (see Supplementary Text 3& Table S3).
To make a more detailed analysis of the spatial distribution charac
teristics of WB changes in inland China, the number of WBs in

Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of WB changes. Subsets of 3 selected basins. (a)Inland rivers in Northern Tibet, located in western China. (b)Part of middle and lower
Yangze River, located in the central-eastern part of China. (c) Part of Songhua basin, located in northeastern China. (d) Distribution of WBs with different expansion/
shrinkage area classes in the inland China between 1987 and 2020.
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contraction or expansion and their distribution in different area classes
in seventeen basins were counted in this study (Fig. 5d). The study ob
tained a total of 1,553 WBs in China with a shrinkage area of more than
1 km2 and 519 WBs with a shrinkage area of more than 5 km2, of which
15 have shrunk by more than 50 km2 and three by more than 100 km2,
and the WB with the largest shrinkage area is Dongting Lake in the
MLYang, with a shrinkage area of 397.1 km2. This is mainly due to a
series of human activities of land reclamation, reclamation, lake
enclosure farming and increased water use for agricultural irrigation,
domestic and industrial use since the 20th century with the changes in
the natural environment and the rapid economic development of the
Yangtze River basin have greatly reduced the lake area in the Jianghan
Plain and the Dongting Lake region in the middle reaches of the Yangtze
River, which has adversely affected flood prevention and mitigation and
is not conducive to maintaining the regional ecological environment and
the safety of residents’ personal property (Cui et al., 2013).
There are 1,372 WBs with an expansion area of 5 km2 or more, of
which 153 have an expansion area of 50 km2 or more, 69 have an
expansion area of 100 km2 or more, and 10 and 4 have an expansion area
of 300 and 500 km2 or more, respectively. The WB with the largest
expansion area is Dabson Lake in Tibet, with an expansion area of 733.6
km2.
Most of WBs in contraction in inland China are concentrated in SHR,
LR (Fig. 5c), and the MLYang (Fig. 5b). The Tibet (Fig. 5a) is densely
distributed with a number of WBs in an expanding state, which is mainly
caused by increased precipitation and permafrost degradation (Liu et al.,
2021), while these water resources are largely inaccessible to humans.
On the contrary, the WBs in contraction are mainly distributed in the

densely populated areas where water resources are relatively limited but
in great demand, which further illustrates the growing regional imbal
ance between water resources and population distribution in China. And
with the projected climate warming and economic development (Dellink
et al., 2017), these situations are highly likely to further worsen (Tao
et al., 2020).
4.2. Driving forces of water body area changes
4.2.1. Climate control: Air temperature and precipitation
Climate change is one of the most serious threats to lake ecosystems
worldwide. As observed in recent decades, key physical lake variables
such as lake ice cover, surface temperature, evaporation, and water level
all respond rapidly and dramatically to climate change (Woolway et al.,
2020). To conduct a more refined analysis of the drivers of WB area
change in different basins, we first investigate the effect of climate
change on WB area in different basins by collecting meteorological data.
The time series data of annual mean temperature and annual precipi
tation for each basin during 1987–2018 were counted separately and
later partial correlated with the WB area data of each basin (Fig. 6a, b).
ANOVA was used in the study to further quantify the contribution of
climatic factors to WB area change in different basins (Fig. 6c), with
temperature being the dominant climatic factor for WB area change in
PR, LCR, SER, MUYang, LYang, UYang, Brah, LYell, Hai, and in MLYang,
Tibet, Huai, UYell, XJR, IMR, SHR, LR, precipitation is the dominant
climatic factor for WB changes (see Supplementary Table S2& Supple
mentary Text 2 for detailed results).
Combining the two results, the correlation between climatic factors

Fig. 6. Results of (a) partial correlation between precipitation and WB area (b) partial correlation between temperature and WB area (c) variance analysis of WB area
with precipitation and temperature in 17 basins in inland China, respectively.
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and WB area change is good, and the ANOVA results show that the WB
area change is dominated by climate (SS greater than 0.5) in the basins
of UYang, Tibet, UYell, and XJR, all of which are located in western
China where human activities are weak. Among them, Qinghai-Tibet
Plateau region has increased very rapidly during the last 30 years,
especially in areas with elevations above 4000 m, with an annual tem
perature increase of about 0.3 ◦ C, which is twice the global average
temperature growth rate. With the increasing temperature in the
Qinghai-Tibet region, the melting of glacial snow and the reduction of
permafrost accelerate the expansion of lakes. However, most of the
expansion of non-glacial lakes is caused by an increase in precipitation,
which is consistent with our findings.
It was found that the correlation between WB area change and
annual mean temperature and annual precipitation in the IMR basin was
not high (p-temperature and p-precipitation were both greater than 0.1),
and the results of ANOVA also indicated that the contribution of climatic
factors to WB area change in the IMR basin was the lowest among the 17
basins. Study showed that in this region, water depletion from coal
mining explained 66.5% of the variation in WB area, while rainfall
variation explained only 20%. Further analysis also showed that in the
grassland region of Inner Mongolia, 64.6% of the sharp decline in lakes
was due to water consumption from coal mining, while in its mixed
agricultural and pastoral areas, water consumption from irrigation was
the main factor for the decline in lakes, explaining nearly 80% of the
area change.

dense distribution of dam sites (Fig. 7a).
To quantify the effects of dam construction on changes in WB area,
The proportion of WB area changes related to dam construction PA was
calculated in the 17 basins (Fig. 7b). Overall 18.3% of the change in the
area of China’s inland WB occurred in artificial WB from 1987 to 2020.
The extent of the impact of human activities in different basins varies
considerably, showing a decreasing trend from the east to the west. The
PA in MLYang, LYang and SHR is higher, 60.84%, 60.53% and 52.66%
respectively, which is consistent with the residuals result of ANOVA and
demonstrates that in these basins, dam construction dominates changes
in WB area. However, in the Hai basin, which is also located in eastern
China, although its AWA is 37% of the TWA in 2020, the PA is still low
because the AWA has not changed much over two centuries, indicating
that the TWA change in the Hai basin is mainly dominated by NWA and
that temperature is the main driver of WB area change in the Hai basin.
As an important economic development area in China, the MLYang,
the degree of human activities disturbing the natural environment is
more serious, some studies show that human activities has reduced the
lake area from 11,711 km2 in the 1930 s to 4,910 km2 in this basin in
2000(Du et al., 2011). It has also been found that in the Northeast Plain
(Songliao basin), the change in the number of sluices in water conser
vancy projects shows a more significant negative correlation with the
change in WB area, so that in these basins, the construction of upstream
water conservancy projects has become one of the key factors influ
encing the change in WB area (Xie, 2019).
Compared to the significant influence played by dam construction in
WB area changes in the eastern China, basins in western China such as
Tibet (3.8%), UYang (2.8%), and LCR (5.3%) have a lower degree of
dam construction on WB area change, proving that in these basins,
climate change dominates the changes in WB area.

4.2.2. Dam construction
China is the country that has built the largest number of dams in the
world, with more than 23,000 large dams that accounts for 40.6% of the
global total, but the distribution of them is uneven, creating regionally
differentiated changes in China’s inland artificial WB. China’s inland
dams are mainly distributed in the east and south, such as the MLYang,
PR, and SER, where water withdrawals and water use have increased
approximately fivefold since the 1950 s due to a doubling of population
and increased irrigation and industrial activities (Gong, 1998). In
contrast, the distribution of dams is more dispersed in the vast western
regions of China, such as the Tibet, IMR, and XJR, suggesting that rapid
urbanization and high population density in the basins are the main
drivers of dam construction. Proportion of AWA to the TWA in seventeen
basins in 2020 in inland China was drawn to reflect the degree of impact
of dam construction in each basin, and the result is consistent with the

5. Conclusion
Based on the JRC WB mask dataset, GOODD dam point data, and
meteorological data, we analyzed the spatial and temporal patterns of
WB area change in 17 basins in inland China from 1987 to 2020, and
further explored the driving factors of WB area change in each basin, and
quantified the degree of influence of human activities on water body
area change in different basins. The results show that the spatial pattern
of WB changes in inland China changed from contraction-oriented in the
northeast to expansion-oriented in the southwest, with most of the

Fig. 7. (a) Proportion of AWA to TWA in 2020. (b) Proportion of WB area changes associated with dam construction PA in 17 basins in inland China.
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contracting WBs in the SHR, MLYang, Huai, LR, and XJR, and a number
of expanding WBs in the Tibet basins in western China. Between 1987
and 2020, the area of WBs throughout inland China grew from 91,050
km2 to 148,791 km2. From a basin perspective, the TWA, AWA, and
NWA of the vast majority of basins showed a growth trend, and the
growth in TWA was mostly contributed by the growth in NWA. Among
them, the I Tibet basin has the largest increase, from 22,178.5 km2 in
1987 to 46,852.5 km2; while the growth of WB area in the Huai basin,
the MLYang and the LYang basin is mainly contributed by the growth of
AWA; the growth of AWA from 1987 to 2020 in the three basins of IMR,
SHR and LR basins attenuates or offsets the decreasing trend of the TWA.
We found that the increase in mean annual temperature from 1987 to
2018 had a good positive correlation with the increase in WB area in the
vast majority of Chinese basins-except for the SHR, LR, IMR, and XJR.
Precipitation is the dominant climatic factor in the change in WB area in
the SHR and LR basins. The results of ANOVA show that climate change
is dominate the WB area increasing in basins in western China: Tibet
(61%), UYell (61%), UYang (52%), XJR (51%). In the basins of MLYang,
LYang, SHR and Huai where the change in AWA accounts for more than
50% of the TWA change, the influence of human activity on the change
in WB area in these basins is very significant.
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